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Quick Start for Five-Minute Chess
1.

2.
3.

4

Read be low How to tu rn the cl oc k on an d off.
Turn th e cl ock on with n o play sw itches pressed. 5:00 will ap pear on
th e cll splays .
Press either play switch to s tart the cl ock
Press th e center butto n once to stop th e clock and again to reset It.

Quick Start for Go Players
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

Read below How to tum the c lock on and off.
Turn th e cl ock on with th e left play switch pre ssed . GO - J1, GO • C1
will appear on the displays.
Press th e righ t play switch. 0:20:00 will appear on the displ ays . Th is
is the startin g tim e for Canadian by o -yomi mode one
Press either play switch 10 start the clock
Press th e center button once to stop the clo ck and another four times
to reset i t.
When Ihe main time ru ns down to zero you will hear two beeps and the
displ ays will show 25 - 0:15 You must make the next twenty-five moves
within fifteen minutes or you lose on lime. If you make the time-control
the display will reset to 25 - 0: 15 fo r the nex l twenty-five moves et
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Mode options include beep-at-en d , b eep-at-time-control beep-on-move .
leds on, and for most modes you can alter the time of th e cl ock during a
game .
Beeper pitch is programmable
• Unique unerasible serial n um ber.
Shuffle chess position generator

Getting Started - Select a Mode
TWO IMPORTAN T DEFINITIO NS:
LON G PRESS means to press the center button for MORE than one
second . (You will hear two short beeps when you have pressed it
long enough .)
SHORT PRE SS means to press the center button for LE SS than one
second . (If you hear two short beeps you have pressed it too long.)
TO SELECT A MODE:

1. Hold down the black play switches listed in colu mn one of the table below,
then press the center red button to turn the clock on . This will select a group
of m odes as shown in column two . The initia l dis play is in column three .
Switches Pressed

How to Turn the Clock On and Off
T o turn th e clock on simply pre ss the center button See Getting Started - How to
Select a Mode on page 5 for details on selecting a mode.
To tum th e cl ock off, press and ho ld the center button , then press either black play
switch five ti mes. This pro cedure makes It difficu lt to "accidentally" tum the clock off

Modes Selected

No switche s

Initial Displ ay

User mod es 1 to 4

5:00

User modes 5 to 8

GO -C1, GO - J 1

Right play switch

User modes 9 t012

FD - 1,

Both play switches

All modes

CH - F1, C H - F2

,

Left play switch

UP-2

2. If you selected user modes 1 to 4, you will see 5:00 on the displa ys

This is
five-minute ch ess , the factory programmed mode for user mode 1. Press the
red button repeatedly to see the starting time s for user m~des 2, 3, and 4.

NOTE: If no sWitch is pressed dUring a four hour period, the clock will automatical ly
turn off.

These pre-programme d modes are listed below , and a description of them is
in the section Discuss ion 9f the MOdes. It is ass umed the user will mOdify
these modes and times, and these fa ctory settings are suggestions only . If
you press the red button four ~imes . you return to user mode 1.

I ntrod uction
The CHRO NOS Digital Game Clock may be used for liming ch ess. go. or shogl
games. Thi s manual sh ow s how to access the differe nt modes , how to change th e
initial startin g limes , how to start. sto p. or reset th e clock, how to program the user
modes, and more No sequence or combinati on 0'[ butto n presses can damage the
clock . so you may fre ely experiment as you study the fe atures of th e clo ck. It you
enter an incorrect sequence . or get confu si ng information on the displays , just tu rn til
clock off usi ng th e procedure above . reread thiS manual , and try a9am

A Few CHRONOS Glock Features
Twelve user-co nfigured modes Each easily accessed with one or two button
pres ses
Over se venty mod es (The user can configure up to twelve mode:-- j, or 1;:)<;1 acce ss .)

User mod e
Tim e
Identi fier
3.

1
5:00
CH - F1

2
40 - 600
CH - P3

3
2:00
CH - P4

4

4:30
CH - BY1

If you selected user modes 5 to 8 or 9 to 12, you will see two mode
identifiers, one on the left display and one on the right display of the clock.
Press the center red button to see two more mode ident.ifiers. Press the
red button again to return to the first two modes
With the rnode Identifi ers on the display you may press either play switch
to select a mode. The starting tim es for th e mode will appea r, and you are
ready io play If later you wan! another mode. short press th e center button
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three times after resetting the mode to return to the mode identifier display.
All modes and mode identifiers are listed on page 12.
described in the section Discussion of the Modes.
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OPERATING SUM MARY

The modes are
If the clock is ru nn ing:
Press the cen ter button to stop it.
(P ress either play switch to start the cLo ck again.)

To summarize: if you selected user modes 5 to 8 or 9 to 12. just short press the
center red button , if necessary , to get the mode identifier for the mode you
want on the display , then pres s either the right or left play switch to start the
mode . Thus, after turning on the clock , you o nly need to press a play switch,
or the center button and a play switch, to select any user mode 5 to 12.

If the clock is stopped:
Short press th e ce nter burton to reset th e clock .
(Four limes in some modes .)

4. If you selected All modes , you may short press the center red button repeatedly
to cycle through all the modes and mode identifiers of the clock You may long
press the red button to go backwards if you went past the mode you want.
Press the left or right play switch to select a mode . The factory programmed
starting time for that mode will appear. You may change this time and copy it to
a user mode - see Set New Starting T imes - Illustration on p 7 and How to
Program the User Modes on p 11 . Short press the center button th ree times
to get back to the display of mode identifiers .

If the clock has been reset:
Short press the center button to change modes.
(Four times if clock has been started)
Long press the center button to enter set mode.
If th e clock is in set mode:
Short press the center button to select the next digit.
(Press either play switch to change the value of the digit selected .)
Long press the center button to exit set mode .

How to Sta rt, Sto p, Set, and Reset the Clock
Start the clock

In all modes : Press either play switch

Stop the clock

In all modes : Press the center button.
(Press a play switch to start the clock again .)

Reset the clock

For modes with the quick reset feature (see feature E. p 18):
Press the center button once to stop the clock. Press the
center button again to reset it.

Set New Starting Times - Illustration
The se exampl es show how to change th e tim es of a go mode and a chess
All other m o des are c hanged in the s ame way.

1.

In all modes Put th e mode in the starting position or in the
reset position . Long press the center button to enter set
mode. Short press the center button until the digit you want
to change is flashing . Press the play switch on either side
until the number you want for that digit appears on the display .
Short press the center button to change to the next digit If
you short press the center button enough times you will come
back to the first digit.
Long press the center button at any tim e to eX it sct mode
You are now ready to start the clock .
The next section illustrates this proced ure.

For modes having feature F (see p 18)
In addition to setting the starting times , ybu may also alter the time of a game in
progress . Press the center button once to stop the clock Long press the center
button. The first digit will start to flash . Follow the procedure above NOTE with
this procedur e you may only ch ange the current display time . not any other time
control

_J

Turn the clock on with both play switches pressed This will select all modes
of the clock. The display will show CH - F1 and CH - F2, mode identifiers for
two chess modes' Sho rt p ress the center bution fourteen times until the
display shows GO - J1, GO - J2 . These are m ode ident ifiers fo r two go
modes. Press the right play swil ch. 1:30: 00 w ill appear on the displa y This
is the initial starting time for the GO - J2 mode.

In all other modes Press the center button to stop the clock.
Short press the center button four more times to reset th e
clock. (This makes it hard to accidentally reset the clock)

Set new
starting time

mOd~

2.

Lon g press the center button . Th e first digit will begin ,{oflash. The clock
is now In set mode . Press each play switch once. The 1 s will change to
2s .
'

3.

Short press the center button to change to the next digit. Th e 3s will begin
to flash . Press each play:switch thre e times to change the 3s to Os.
2:00 :00 is now th e new main time.

4.

Short press the center button four more times . The byo-yomi tim e , 05 
0:30, will appear on the display with the first digit flashing

5.

Short press the center button again and then press each play switch eight
times. The flashing 5s will change to 3s.

6.

Short press the center button again and press each play switch once.
The Os will change to 1s. 03 - 1: 30 is now the new byo-yomi time

7.

S" ort press the ce nier button three mor e times . The display will show 0 
BEEP
1 - LED with the digits flashi ng. Press the left play switch to
change the 0 to a 1 ThiS means thebeep -on-move" an d the player-lo
move Ilghi' fea tures are on
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8.

Short press the center button again . The display will show 0 - BEEP AT
END with the 0 flashing . Press the left play switch to change the 0 to a 1
This means the clock will beep if a player's time runs out.

9.

Short press the center button again . The display will show 1 - BEEP AT
TC with the 1 flashing . Press the left play switch to change the 1 to a 0 ,
This means the clock will not beep at the end of a time control.

10. Short press the center button again . The display will show 0 - HALT AT
END with the 0 flashing . Press the left play switch to change the 0 to a 1.
This means both clocks will stop if either side runs out of time . Then
since neither side can change , it will be clear Wllich side ran out first and
lost on time.
11. Short press the center button again . The display will show 3 - BYO
BEEPS with the 3 flashing . Press the left play switch twice and change the
3 to a 5 This means that the clock will beep at each of the last five seconds
of a byo-yomi period .
12. Short press the center button again. The display will show 1 - DB L
BEEPS with the 1 flashing . You may set the byo-yoml beeps for Single or
double beeps . Choose 0 for single beep and 1 for do uble beeps . Single
beeps would be suitable in a quiet tournament hall while double beeps are
louder.
13. Short press the center button again . The display will show COp y to 0 with
the 0 flashing . You could now save your new settings to one of the twelve
user modes by changing the 0 to a number from 1 to 12 See the next two
sections for more information about the user modes .
14. Lon g press the center button to stop setting the clock 2:00:00 will appear
on the display . You may now start the clock . The time you have Just set will
remain the new starting time for this mode until you aller It using the
procedure above , change modes, or turn the clock off ,

SEC OND EXAMP LE:
1.

Turn the clock on with both play switches pressed This wi ll se lect all
modes of the clock The display will show CH - F1 and CH - F2, mode
identifiers for two chess modes . Short pres s the center button nine times
until the display shows CH - P1 , CH - P1A. These are m ode identifiers for
chess tournament modes with move counters . Press the left play switch.
40 _ 2:00 will appear on the display. Thi s is the initial starting time for th e
CH - P1 mode.

2.

Long press the center button. The first digit will start to flash . The clock is
now in set mode . Press each play switch once . The 4s will change to 5s .

3.

Short press the center button to change to the next digit. The Os wi ll start
to flash. Press the center button agai~ . The 2s will begin to flash. Press
each play switch nine times until the display shows flas hing 1s.

4.

Short press the center button again and the play switches three times. The
Os will change to 3s . You have set the first time-co ntrol fo r 50 moves In 1
1/2 hou rs
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5.

Short press the center button two more times . The display will show 1 :30:00
with the Os for th e tens digit flashing . You can now set the seconds for the
starting time . (You might do this if you were setting the clock for the continua
tion of an adjourned game .)

6.

Short press the center button two more times . 20 _ 1 :00 will appear on the
display . This is the second time control for this mode . Press each play switch
once . The 2s will chang e to 3s . The second time-control is now set for 30
moves in 1 hour.

7.

Short press the center button five more times . You can now set the seconds
for the second time-control. You would do this, for example , if you were set
ting the second time-control for something like 01 - 0:01 :30.

8.

Short press the center button two more times . The display will show 0 - BEEP
1 - L ED with the digits flashing . Press the left play switch to change the 0 to
a 1. This means the "player-to-move lights" and the "beep-an-move" features
are on .

9.

Short press the center button again . The display will show 0 - BEEP AT END
with the 0 flashing . Press the left play switch to change the 0 to a 1. This
means the clock will beep if the time runs down to 0:00:00.

1O. Short press the center button again. The display wi ll show 0 - BEEP A T TC
with the 0 flashing . Press the left play switch to change the 0 to a 1. T his
means th e clock will beep at the end of each time control.
11. Sho rt press the center button again . The display will show 0 - HALT AT EN D
with the 0 flashing . Press the left play switch to change the 0 to a 1 This
means both cl ocks will st op if either side runs out of time. Th en , since
neither side can change, it will be clear which side ran out first and lost on
time .
12. Short press the center button again The display wi ll show COpy to 0 with
the 0 flashing . You could now save your new settmgs to one of the twel ve
user modes by changing the 0 to a number from 1 to 12. See the next two
sections for more information about the USer m odes .
'
13. L.ong press the center button to stop setting the clock . 50 - .1:30 will appear
on the display. You may now start Ihe clock. The time you have set will
remain the starting time for this mode until you alter it using the procedure
above , change modes, or tum We clock off.
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Summary of Programmable Options

How to Program the User Modes

One or more of the following options may be selected whe n the user sets new starting
times .
CLOCK DISPLAY
Left
Right

If BEEP is on the clock will beep each time a black play switch
is pressed. This option should be turned off when playing ill
small tournament rooms, since other players might find the
beeps distracting. Du ring informal blitz play, however, thi s
option shou ld be on so a player does not have to look at hi s
clock to be sure he has pressed it.
If LED is on the LEOs will show who is on move when the
clock is running . Turning this option off increases battery life
by 50%.

o BEEP

AT END

The clock will make four long beeps when the time is out if this
option is on .

o BEEP

ATTC

The clock will make two long beeps at the end of a timecontrol if this option is on .



i--
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-

o HALT

AT END

If this option is on, both clocks will stop if one clock goes over
the time limit. Therefore it is not possible for both sides to
overstep the time limit, and it will be clear which side ran out
first and lost on time.

3 BYO

BEEPS

The mode has byo-yomi with the option of byo-yomi beeps. If
this option is selected, th e clock will beep at each second,
from one to nine seconds, just before the end of a byo-yomi
period . The initial setting is three byo-yomi beeps. That is,
the clock will beep at three, two, and one seconds before the
end of a byo-yomi period .

0

-

1. Select a mode an d set It with ·fhe ti mes and options of your choice
(ill ustrated in Set New Startll7g Times p 7)

EXPLANATION OF OPTION

1 LED

1 BEEP

I

I

I
-

o DBL

BEEPS

The byo-yomi beeps above may be double or single
depending on thi s option . Since double beeps usually seem
louder than single beeps , select Ihis option for a louder
sound .

COpy

TOO

Change the 0 to a number from 1 to 12 to save your settings
and options to one of the 12 user modes. If the number is left
a zero , nothing will be saved when the clock is turn ed off.
NOTE : The settings of the user modes are NOT LOST if the
batteries run down or are removed. They remain unchanged
until theiuser saves new settings .
,

.

Follow these steps to prog ram a new user mode.

2. Move to the la st option

In set mode, which shows COpy to 0 on the display
with the ze ro flashing and ch ange the zero to a number fro m one to
twelve. (P ress right sw itch to incremen t nu mber or left switch to decre
menL )

3. Long press the center button
The mode you set wi ll be cop ied to one of the twelve user modes
repeat thi s procedure as ofte n as you li ke.

You may

Example:
1. Turn the clock on With both play switches pre ssed You will see CH - F1,
CH - F2, mode identifiers for two chess modes.
2. Pres s the center button twenty-three tim es . You will see the mode Identi
fi er UP - 1 on the left.
3. Press the left play switch to select thi s mode. You will see 0:00;00 on the
di spla y
4. Long press the center button to enter set mode . Set the start in g time 10
4:00:00 , and choose user mode 7 when you get the option COpy to 0 on
the display
5. Long press th e center butto n to leave set mode, then tum the clock off
6. Turn th e clock on again With Ihe left play switch pre ssed Pre ss the cen
ter button once: You will see the mode iden tifier UP - 1 on the left for you r
new user mode 7.
7. Now press the left play switch The displa y will show 4:00 :00, your new
starting lime. Yo u are re ady to play
The initial user modes are shown below These are suggestions only. and using
the procedure above yo u should ch ange them to the modes an,d time s you most
often use.
1,2,3,4
-

5,6,7,8

9,10,11 ,12

j

1

CH - F1

: CH - P3

GO - J1

GO - C1

FD - 1

UP - 2

CH - P4
AD -1
SHO - 4

CH - BY1

-

GO - A1
CH - P2
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Mode Descriptions and Identifiers

How to Program the Beeper Pitc h

De sc ripti on
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Turn IIl e clock on with both play switches pressed. Th iS w ill select all modes
of the clock The display will show CH - F1 and CH - F2.
Long press the center button T he display wil! sh ow Pitch , Sr-Nr. Press trle
left play switch to select the bee per pitch The displ ay will show Pitch 1800 .
Now long press th e center button to set a new pitch Press th e right play
switch to change value of the pitch Short press the cente r red butto n to
change to th e next digit.
Press the left play switc h to test the pitch . Lo n g press the center red
button when you have the pitch you want.
Experiment with settings betwee n 29 15 and 294 5 to get th e loudest bee p .
NOTE the settings are relativ e and not the actual cycles per second of th e
so und produced You may select values between 0000 and 2999 .

Identifier

Chess - progressive

-

.

--

Go • Japanese by o -yomi

CH - P 1,

CH - P1A

CH - P2,

CH - P2A

CH - P3,

CH - P4

CH - PS,

CH - P6

CH - P7 ,

CH - P8

GO - J1,

GO - J2

-

Go - andante byo-yomi

GO - A1 ,

Go - prog ressive byo-y,

GO - P1,

GO - P2

Go • Ca nadian by o -yomi

GO - C1 ,

GO - C2

GO - C3,

GO - C4

GO- A2
._

How to Display the Serial Number
1.
2.

3.

Go - Ing by o -yomi

Turn the clock on with both play switches pressed . This will select all m odes
of the clOCk . The display will show CH - F1 and C H - F2.
Long press the center button The display will show Pitch , Sr-Nr. Press the
right play switch to select the serial number . Your clock's anti-theft serial
number will appear on the display This number will help you to identify the
clock if it gets lost.
Please record yo ur serial number in the space below.
PLEASE DO TH IS NOW.

[] I II

-

IN G - 1,

-

FIDE mod es

._ -

-

I-

Count up

Sudden death modes

[--~I

1----

_"~

Andante modes

Mode Descri ptions and Identifiers
Description
Five-minute chess

Chess - andante modes

Chess - byo-yomi modes

Identifier
CH - F1 ,

CH - F2

I-

Delay and move counter

FO - 2

ON - 1,

ON - 2

- -.

AD - 1,

-

UP - 2
-

AO- 2

AD - 3,

AO - 4

SO - 1,

SO -2

SO - 3,

SO - 4

AN - 1,

AN - 1A

AN - 2,

AN~3

OL - S01,

OL - $02

OL - S03,

OL - S04

OL - C1,

OL - C2

CH - F3,

CH - F4

CH - A1,

CH - A2

OL - C1 A ,

OL - C 1B

CH - A3 ,

CH - A4

OL - C2A ,

OL - C2B

CH - A5 ,

CH - A6

Count down and delay

OL - ON1 ,

OL -ON2

CH - A7 ,

CH - A8

Shogi modes

SHO - 1,

SHO - 2

SHO - 3,

SHO -4

CH - BY4

Shuffl e ch ess

SHCH - 1,

SHCH - 2

C H - H2

Beeper pitch, se ria l #

PITCH ,

SrNr

.. CH - BY 1,
CH - BY3 .

Chess - hour gl ass

Sudden death and delay

IN G - 2
0

FO - 1,

UP - 1,

Adagio modes

-

I r- I

-

~

Cou nt down

CH - H1,

CH - BY2

I
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Sta rti ngTimes
(A ll modes - all time-controls )
CH - F1
500
CH - F2
500
CH - F3
500 0
CH - F4
15:00
CH -A1
5-90:00
CH - A 2
5-9000
5-60: 00
CH -A3
5-90:00
5-60:00
5-30 00
CH -A4
5-9000
5-60 00
5-30:00
5-15 00
CH -A5
5-90:00
5-60:00
5-45:00
5-30:00
5-15:00
CH - A6
5-90:00
5-6000
5-4500
5-3000
5-15:00

5-10:00
CH - A7
5 - 100:00
5 - 0300 0
CH -A8
5 - 1:3000
5 - 100:00
5 - 0 :3000
CH - BY1
4:30
0 05
CH - BY2
200:00
0.05
CH - B YJ
1:30:00
0:10
1 :0000
0:05
CH - 8Y4
1 :00:00
015
0:45 :00
0:10
030:00
0:05
01500
0:05
CH - H1
02 :00
CH - H2
0130

CH-P1,1A
40 -2.00 00
20-10000
CH - P2,2A
40-1 3000
20-030.00
10-0: 10:00
CH - P3
4 0-6 00
10-100
CH -P4
2 00
0 .12
CH - P5
0:2000
0 :06
CH - P6
0:15:00
0:06
01000
0:06
CH - P7
2 :00 00
0 :06
1 :30:00
0:06
1:00 :00
0:06
CH - P8
1;3000
•
006
10000
006
03000
I

__-
..

- -

I
I

006
0 1500
006
GO - J1
0300: 00
5:00
GO - J2
130 00
05-0 30
GO -A1
0:45 :00
5-1500
GO -A2
1 :00 00
15-0:30:00
GO - P1
200:00
25-0 15:00
10-005:00
GO -P2
1'00:00
0:20 00
0:06
GO -C1
020: 00
25-0' 1500
GO -C2
25-0' 1500
GO -C3
03000
0 05
25-01000
0.05

GO -C4
0 .45 00
005
25-0 10 00
005
ING - 1
10000
0:10 00
ING - 2
100 00
3- 10.00
FD - 1,1A
40- 1 30:00
0 :10
FD - 2,2A
40-100:00
0.15:00
0 30
ON -1
2 00:00
1 00.00
ON - 2
1:30:00
0:30:00
0:15:00
0 10:00
UP -1
000: 00
UP-2
00000
0:05
AD -1
20000
00 15
AD-2
2 00 00
00.15

10000
0010
AD -3
200:00
0015
1:30 :00
0010
10000
0005
AO-4
2 00:00
00:15
1:30:00
00.10
1 00:00
00 '05
0 :30 00
0005
SO -1
0:30:00
50-2
1:0000
0:3000
SO-3
1:30:00
0 45 00
0:30:00
SO - 4 ;
2.00:00
10000
030:00
0:15:00
AN -1
15-1 :0000
AN - 1A
15-500

AN-2
15 - 100:00
10 - 03000
AN - 3
15 - 13000
10- 100:00
05 - 030:00
DL - SD1
0:30:00
0:05
OL - SD2
1:30:00
005
0:30:00
0 .05
OL - S03
1:00:00
0 :05
l:
0. 30.00
0:05
0:1500
0:05
OL - S04
2:00 .00
0 :05
1 :30 :00
0:05
1:00:00
0 :05
0 :30:00
0:05
DL - DN 1
1 :3000
005
03000
005

DL - DN2
20000
005
13000
005
1 :00 :00
005
0 :3000
005
OL - C1,A,B
40 - 2:00:00
0:05
1'00 00
00 5
OL - C2,A,8
40 - 2:00. 00
0.05
20 - 1 :0000
005
1 :0000
0 .05
SHO -1
01 .00:00
SHO - 2
60-0:30
SHO - 3
120-30
SHO -4
60-1 :0000
30-0 :30:00
15-0 10:00

916-933-5000
1-888-Sam-Time

ChronosDealer .com
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(Legend for A B, C, D, E, F on page 18)
MODE

CH - F1
CH - F2
CH - F3
CH - F4
CH - A1
CH - A2
CH - A3
CH - A4
CH - A5
CH -A6
CH - A7
CH - A8
CH - BY1
CH - BY2
CH - BY3
CH - BY4
CH - H1
CH - H2
CH - P1 ,1A
CH - P2 ,2A
CH - P3
CH - P4
CH - P5
CH - P6
CH - P7
CH - P8
GO - J1
GO - J2
GO - A1
GO - A2
GO - P1
GO - P2
GO - C1

B

A

I

-

I

Off NA
Off NA
On NA
Off NA
Off NA
Off Off
Off Off
Off Off
Off Off
Off Off
Off Off
Off Off
Off Off
Off Off
Off Off
Off Off
Off NA
Off NA
Off Off
Off Off
On On
On NA
Off NA
Off Off
Off Off
NA Off
Off On
Off On
Off Off
Off : Off
Off Off
Off Off
Off On
~--

-

MO DE

C

0

E

F

On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
Off
Off
On
On
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

I

A

GO - C2
GO - C3
GO - C4
ING - 1
ING - 2
FD-1 ,1A
FD - 2,2A
ON - 1
ON - 2
UP - 1
UP-2
AD - 1
.
AO -2
AD - 3
AD - 4
SO - 1
SO - 2
SO - 3
SO-4
AN - 1
AN - 1A
AN - 2
AN - 3
OL - SD1
OL - S02
OL-S03
OL - S04
DL - ON1
DL- ON2
DL - C1 , A, 8
DL - C2 , A, B
SHO - 1
SHO - 2
SHO - 3
SHO - 4
I

-

-

Off
Off ·
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
NA
NA
NA
NA
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
On
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
.Off
Off
NA
NA
Off
Off
Off

Off
On
Off

B

C

0

E

F

Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
NA
Off
Off
Off
NA
NA
Off
Off
NA
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
On
Off

Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
On
On
On
On
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No :
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

~

I

l

I
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A . BEEP-AT -END Initial setting for th e "beep-at end " feature . If this option is
selected , the clock will make four long beeps when the time on the clock runs
out
B. BEEP-AT-TIME-CONTROL Initial setting for th e "beep-at-time -control "
feature . If this option is selected , the clock will make two long beeps at the end
of a time-control
C. BEEP-ON-MOVE Initial setting for the "beep-an-move" feature . This feature
should be turned off when plaYing in small tournament rooms , since other
players might find the beeps distracting . DUring Informal blitz play , however, this
feature should be on so a player does not have to look at his clock to be sure he
has pressed It.
D. BYO-YOMI-BEEPS The mod e has byo-yom i Wi th the option of bya-yomi
beeps. If this option is selected , the clock will beep at each second, from one to
nine seconds, Just before the end of a byo-yomi period. The default settin g is
three byo-yomi beeps. That is , the clock will beep at three , two , and one
seconds before the end of a byo-yomi period .
E. QUIC K-RESET The mode will re set after just one press of the center button
if the clOCk is stopped , This IS the best arrangement for informal blitz games
when the clock will be reset many times . Just press the center button once to
stop the clock and again to reset it. Four presses are required to reset the clock
for modes that are used in tourn aments . Thi s makes it difficult to acci dentally
reset the clock , even if, for some reason , you mu st stop the clock before the
game is over.
F CHANGE -RU NNING-T IME Occasionally an irregularity in the game will
require yo u to change the time of the clock after the game ha s started. This
feature makes it easy to do that. Just stop the clock , then long press the center
button. Follow the procedure in Setting N ew Starting Times above.

Go an d Shogi Tim ing Explained
The following description applies to professional go in Japan , Korea, Taiwan , and
China,
Each player in a professional game is given a time limit for all his moves in the
game. A typical time limit is six hours per player , although longer time limits such
as nine hours per player are common in championship match es, and shorter times
such as three hours per player are used in semifinal matches. A professional game
may take two days to finish.
During the game a deSignated timekeeper keeps track of the time used by each
player When the timekeeper has determined that a player has used all but five
minutes of his allotted time , bya-yomi (literally , seconds counting) begins The
timekeeper will count down aloud the last ten second s of each minute remaining .
(This is understandably nerve-racking to many players ) If the player makes his

move before the end of the minute , no time at all is subtracted from his remaining
time That IS he gets th e minute back. But each time the player uses more than a
minute , hiS remaining time IS reduced by on e minute. After the fifth subtraction of
one minute. th e timekeeper declares the player th e loser on time .
In other words , th e player's clock is adjusted up to the nearest minute after each
move he makes , if his total time is under five minutes . A tim ekeeper warns the
player when each minute is about to end by counting down aloud the last ten
seconds
A common time limit among profes sionals for "blitz" or "lightning go " is thirty
minutes per player with thirty seconds byo-yomi at the end , A timekeeper counts
down the la st ten seconds.
Professi onal shogi games are similar to professional go games with byo-yomi and
a ti mekeep er. The time limit for a championship shogi game is typically nine hours
per pl ayer No time is subtracted from your main time if you move in less than a
minute. T hat is , your time remaining is adjusted up to the nearest minute. In other
words , shogi timing is like go byo-yomi timing except that it lasts for the whole
game Th e CHRONOS Simulates th ese timing methods in the GO - J1 and GO _
J2 go modes and S HO - 1, SHO - 2, and SHO - 3 shogi modes. See the relev ant
seclions in Discussion of the Modes p 20 below for more details on these modes.
Shogi players should also consider the adagio mode AD - 1, whi ch has shogi style
warning beeps.
Th e clock also includes go modes With other byo ,yomi timing methods . See the
sections on go in Disc ussio n of the Modes p 20 below for more information

ChronosDealer.com
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Discussion of the Modes - General
•

Discussion of the Modes

T here are three kinds of delay modes - andante , adagio, and delay .They all
feature a time delay or grace period at each move before the main time starts
to run.
The andante modes show th e delay time counting down on the

~

FIVE MINUTE CHESS I
Description:

Standard five -minute chess . The clock stops when it
reaches ODD .

Intended use:

Casual five -minute chess .

Pros:

Easy to reset. Press the red button once to stop the
clock and again to reset it.

Cons:

Not appropiate for tournament play since the clock could
be reset by "accidentally" preSSing the red button twice if
there was a need to stop it before the end of the game
Also, the time of the clock cannot be changed once th e
clock has been started, so an extra ten seconds or minute
cannot be added to the time if that became necessary.

di~play.

The adagio modes add the delay time to the current time when a player
moves.
The delay modes show the delay time counting down with alternating or
flashing dashes.
•

Modes with a move counter have a dash on the display if the time is given in
hours: minutes , and a double dash if the time is given in minutes: seconds .
Of course the clock will show minutes: seconds only if the time is less than ten
minutes . A flashing dash on the display means the time is given in hours: min
utes and the clock is running .

•

Many chess and go modes can be used in either game.

•

Shogi-style warning beeps are an option in adagio mode AD - 1

•

It is easier to learn about a new mode if you practice using it with low value set
tings first. For example:

~

(CH-F1)

FI VE MINUTE CHESS 1/

(CH - F2)

1.

Set the five-minute mode (CH - F1) to 0:02, then press a play switch . Note
the flashing zeros and dashes when the clock runs down to zero .

Desc ript ion;

Standard five-minute chess . The clock stops when it
reaches 0:00 .

2.

Set the count-down mode (DN - 1) with main time 0:00:1 0 and second time
control 0:00:05. Press a play switch and watch the time-control indicators
appear as each time-control runs down to zero.

Intended use:

Tournament five -minute chess .

Pros:

It is difficult to "accidentally" reset the clock . You must
press the red button four more times after stopping the
clock to reset it. Also , the time of the clock can be
changed during a game, if that becomes necessary.

Cons :

The clock is harder to reset so it is less:convenient for
casual five -minute chess than Cli - F1 .

3.

Set the andante mode (C H - A 1) to 5 - 00:10 . Press each play swi tch
several times to see how th e delay timer works , then let the clock run down
to zero. You will hear thre e short beeps at the end if the " beep - at - en d~
feature is on .

~

FIVE MINUTE CHESS 111

(CH - F3)

DeSCript ion:

Standard five-:T,inute chess with the time shown in tenths
of a second.

Intended use :

Casual five-minute chess.

Pros:

You can see the time in tenths of a second .

Cons :

Few players can make use of this information since it is
difficult to move and press the clock in less than a second .

916-933-5000
1-888-Sam-Time

ChronosDealer.com
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FIVE MINUTE CHESS IV

~

~

Standal'd rive-minute ches s The clock stops when it
reaches 0:00 .

Intended usc:

Casual five -minute chess. but you may set the clock for
longer stal1ing times such as fifteen or twenty minutes.

Pros:

Four digits are used so you may play with longer starting
tim es such as 1500 or 20.00. It is easy to reset the clock
Press the red button on ce to stop the clock and again to
reset it.

Cons:

Not appropiate for tournament chess for the same
rea so ns as CH - F1.

CHESS - ANDANTE MOD E I

CHESS - ANDANTE MODE III

(CH - A1 )

Intended use:

Cons:

~

~

The delay tim e is always displayed .

COilS :

The maximum delay time is 9 seconds and the maximum
main time is 99:59.

CHESS - ANDANTE MODE II

Intended use:

Tournament chess with two time-controls and a time delay
at each move.

Pros :
The delay time is always displayed . The delay time may
be different for each time -control You could have a setting of 60
minutes with 0 delay for th e first time -control and 5 minutes with a delay
of 5 seconds for the second time-control.
Cons :

The m aximum delay time is 9 seconds and the maximum
main ti me IS 9959 for' each time-control

CHESS - ANDANTE MODE IV

(CH - A4)

Intended use:
Tournament chess with four time-controls and a time
delay at each move.
Pros :
The delay time is always displayed. The delay time may
be different for each time-control. You could have a setting of 60
minutes with 0 delay for the first time-control and 5 minutes with a delay
of 5 seconds for the second time-control , etc.

(CH - A2)

Description :
There is a del ay at each move before the main time starts
to run . A player loses no mai n time if he moves in less than the delay
time . The main time and delay time remaining are alwa ys displayed.
The delay time may be from zero to nine seconds. Th is mode has two
time -controls.

The maximum delay time is 9 seconds and the maximum
main time is 99:59 for each time-control.

Description:
There is a delay at each move before the main time starts
to run. A player loses no main time if he moves in less than the delay
time . The main time and delay time remaining are always displayed .
The delay time may be from zero to nine seconds. This mode has four
time-controls.

Tournament c hess with one time-control and a time delay
at each move

Pros :

Tournament chess with three time-controls and a time
delay at each move

Pros :
The delay time is always displayed . The delay time may
be different for each time -control. You could have a setting of 60
minutes with 0 delay for the first time-control and 5 minutes with a delay
of 5 seconds for the second time-control, etc.

Description:
There is a delay at each move before the main time starts
to run A player loses no main time If he moves in less than the delay
time. The ma in time and delay time remaining are always displayed.
The delay time may be fro m zero to nine seconds.
Intended u se:

(CH - A3)

Description:
There is a delay at each move before the main time starts
to run. A player loses no main time if he moves in less than the delay
tim e. The main time and delay lime remaining are always displayed
The delay tim e may be from zeroto nine seconds. This mode has three
time-controls .

(CH - F4)

Description :

sam @ChronosDealer.com

Cons :

~

The maximum delay time is 9 seconds and the maximum
main time is 99:59 for each time-control.

CHESS - ANDANTE MODE V

(CH -

A5) .

Description :
There is a delay at each move before the main time starts
to run . A player loses no main time if he moves in less than the delay
time . The main time and:delay time remaining are always displayed.
The delay time may be from zero to nine seconds. This mode has five
time-controls .
Intended use:

Tournament chess with five time-controls and a time
delay at each move .

Pros :
The delay time is always displayed The delay time may
be different for each iime-control. You could have a setting of 60
minutes with 0 delay for the first time-control and 5 minutes with a delay
of 5 seconds for the second time -control , etc.
Cons:

The maximum delay tim e is 9 seconds and Hle maximum
main tim e is 9959 for each time control

23
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•

(CH - A6)

CHESS - ANDANTE MODE VI

•

Description:
There is a delay at each move before the main time starts
to run. A player loses no main time if he moves In less than the delay
time. The main time and delay time remalnlllg are always displayed
The delay time may be from zero to nine seconds This mode has six
time-controls .
Intended use:

Tournament chess With
at each move.

SIX

•

The maximum delay time is 9 seconds and the maximum
main time is 99 :59 for each time-controL

CHESS - ANDANTE MODE VII

'I

Modified go timing . If a player moves when his main time
tlas gone below the byo-yomi time . the clock will set his
main time back up to the byo-yomi time . For example If
the byo-yomi time is 0. 10 and he moves with just two
seconds left , his time will be set back up to 0: 1O. A
player's clock will not run out if he can move in the byo
yomi time when his main time gets close to zero .

Intended use:

Casual chess

Pros:

No need to "bang" the clock near the end of the game
since you always have at least the byo-yomi time for your
next move .

Cons:

Maximum main time is 959.

,I

(CH - Al)

•

Description:
There is a delay at each move before the main time starts
to run . A. player loses no main time if he moves in less than the delay
time. The delay time remaining is always displayed and may be from
zero to nine seconds. This mode has two time-controls.
Intended use:

Tournament chess with two time-controls and a time delay
at each move.

CHESS B YO-YOMI MODE /I

•

Same as CH - BY1 above Maximum main time is 9:59 :59 .

Intended use:

Tournament chess with sudden death style timing and one
time-control.

Pros:

This timing method may be the best way to avoid the
problem of "clock banging" at the end of a game or time
control. Other methods . Including adding time or having a
time delay at each move, lose the flavor and "psychology"
of traditional chess timing. In this method there is no
change whatever in the traditional method until a player's
time goes below the byo-yomi time, say, for example, 15
seconds. When that happens the player is guaranteed
the byo-yomi time (15 seconds), for each of his remaining
moves in the game or time-control. 'Because of its
simplicity and similarity to traditional chess timing , this
method IS appropiate for sudden death timing.

Cons:

None

The maximum delay time is 9 seconds.

CHESS - ANDA NTE MODE VIII

(CH - AS)

Description:
There is a delay at each move before the main time starts
to run. A player loses no main time if he moves in less than the delay
time. The delay time remaining is always displayed and may be from
zero to nine seconds. This mode has three time-controls.
Intended use:

Tournament chess with three time-colltrols and a time
delay at each move.

Pros:

The maximum main time is 95959. The delay time is
always displayed .: The delay time may be different for
each time-controL

Cons:

The maximum delay time is 9 seconds .

,
I

(CH - BY2)

Descri ption:

Pros:
The maximum main time is 959 :59. The delay time is
always displayed . The delay time may be different for each time
controL You could have a setting of two hours with 0 delay for the first
time-control and 5 minutes with a delay of 5 seconds for the second
time-controL
Cons:

(CH - BY1)

Description:

time-controls and a time delay

Pros:
The delay time is always displayed . The delay time may
be different for each time-controL You could have a setting of 60
minutes with 0 delay for the first time-control and 5 minutes with a delay
of 5 seconds for the second time-control , etc.
Cons:

CHESS BYO-YOMI MODE I
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CHESS BYO- YOMI MODE 11/

(CH - BY3)

~

Description:
Same as CH - BY2 above but with two time-controls The
maximum time in each time -control IS 95959 The byo-yomi times for
each time -control can be set for different values , including zero
Intended use:

~

Same as CH - BY2 above .

Cons:

None .

CHESS BYO-YOMI MODE IV

Intended use:

Serious Tournament or Sudden Death chess with three or
more time-controls .

Pros:

Same as CH - BY2 above . Also, you may playa game
with an unlimited number of time-controls (with the first
four being different)

Cons:

None.

CHESS - HOUR GLASS I

Intended use:

Same as CH - H1 above .

Pros:

Same as CH - H1 above . Also, the displays are easier to
read since only one clock is running.

Cons:

None

(CH - BY4)

Description:
Same as CH - BY2 above but with four time -controls . The
fourth time -control repeats indefinitely . The maximum time in each
time-control is 959:59. The byo-yomi times for each time-control can
be set for different values , including zero .

~

(CH - H2)

,Description:
Same as CH - H1 above except that only one clock runs
at a time When you move . your' opponen t' s clock IS adjusted up by the
time that you used for your last move , but until that time his clock
appears stopped

Tournament Chess with sudden death style timing and
two time-controls .

Pros:

CHESS - HOUR GLASS /I

~

CHESS PROG RESSIVE MODE I

Description:
This is standard chess tournament timing with unlimited
repeating lime-controls , also called progressive timing . A player must
make forty moves in two hours , and if he does an hour is added to his
remaining time for the next twenty moves etc . Since the clock has six
digits it IS not possible to show the move counter and the time in hours ,
minutes , and seconds at the same time If the time is less than ten
minutes , the clock will show a double dash foll owed by minutes :
seconds . an d otherwise the ti me will be given in hours : minutes . See
the rema rk about modes wi th a move counter in the Discussion of th e
modes - General section above (p 20) .
Intended use:

Serious chess or shogi .

Pros:

Number of moves made in the lime-control is displayed .

Con s :

Since onl y six di gits can be display-ed , it is not possible to
show hours , minutes . and seconds at the sa me time
unless the time remaining is less than ten minutes .

(CH - H1)

Description:
One side increases as the other side decreases, just like
the two ends of an hourglass or eggtimer. An hourglass was the first
timing device used in chess A player turned it over when he moved ,
and as the total time for one side decreased , the total time for the other
increased , and by the same amount. The CHRONOS simulates this
timing method in the hour-glass mode. That is, when it is your turn to
move , your opponent 's time increases while yours decreases, and by
the same amount.
Intended use:

Casual chess .

Pros:

This method is good for playing a leisurely casual game
while still retaining some timing constraints .

Cons:

Since both clocks are-'always running (one up, one down)
the display can be confusing .

(CH - P1)

~

CHESS PROGRESSIVE MODE /I

(CH - P2)

Description:
This mode is like CH - P1 above except it has three timeco ntrols . This mode could be used to shorten the average time per
move in successive time-controls . For example , a setting of 40-' :30 :00 ,
20-0:30 :00 , 10-0:10:00 would have 2 1/4 minutes average per move in
the first. 1 1/2 minutes average per move in the second, and 1 minute
average per move in the third , and succeeding , time-controls .
Intended use:

Serious chess or shogi .

Pros :

Same as CH - P1 above .

Cons:

Same as CH - P1 above .
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CHESS PROGRESSIVE MODE IA,IIA

(CH - P1A . 2A)

~

Descriptien:
These medes are just like CH - P1, P2 abeve . EXCEPT
that the display ef a running! cieck will shew the time in heurs minutes .
and seconds if the time IS greater than 10 minutes - i.e to' ma ke roem
for the full time. the move number will net be displayed . (Of course. the
move number on the opponent's cleck will still be displayed. )
Intended use:

Serious chess or shogi.

Pres:

Yeu get to' se e the fu ll time when yeur Clock is running
(There is nO' reason to shew ttle meve number on both
sides .)

Cens :

~

Some players may find the changing displays distracting.

CHESS PROGRESSIVE MODE III

Descriptien :

This is the same as CH - P4 above . but the first time
control time can be as large as 959 59 so you can play
longer games.

Intended use :

Serious chess, go. or shogl

Pres:

This timing method avoids "ciock banging " at the end of a
game . It could be used for sudden death timing with one
time-control.

Cens :

None.

CHESS PR OGRESSIVE MODE VI

Descriptien:
This is the same as CH . P1 above except that the
maximum time -control time is 9:59 . The mode is designed for blitz play.
A player has six minutes to make forty moves . If he dees . a minute is
added to his time for the next ten moves etc. Use this mode to get mere
practice playing endgames . The clock shows the number of moves
made in each time-control and the time remaining for each side.

Intended use:

Serious chess , go . or shogi.

Pres :

Same as CH - P5

Intended use :

Cens :

None.

Cons :

Casual blitz chess.

None

CHESS PROGRESSIVE MODE IV

(CH - P4)

Desc riptien:
This is the same as CH - P3 above but with the main time
set for 2:00, the second time-contrO'l set for 0 :12. and the main and
second time-control number of moves set for 01 . The move number is
not displayed since it is always 01 .
Intended use:

Casual blitz chess

Pres:

Easier to use than CH - P3 above in the special case that
the move counters are set for 01 .

Cens:

Maximum time is 9:59 .

(CH - P5)

(CH - P6)

Description:
This is the same as CH - P5 above . but repeated twice .
This method could be used for sudden death timing with two time
controls . A dash appears in front of the time when the second time
control begins.

(CH - P3)

Pres:
Th is mode avoids running out of time early in the game so
you can play more blitz chess endgames. Mode has qui ck reset feature
- press the clock once to stop it . and again to reset it.

~

~

CHESS PROGRESSIVE MODE V

~

CHESS PROGRESSIVE MODE VII

(CH - P7)

Descri ption :
This is the same as CH - P5 above . but repeated three
times . This method could be used for sudden death timing with three
time controls. Special symbo ls appear in front of the time wh en the
second and third time-controls begin.
Intended use:

Serious chess, go . or shogi.

Pres:

This timing method avoids "ciock banging " at the end of a
game. It cQuld be used for sudden death ti mine with three
time-controls

Cens:

None.
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CHESS PROGRESSIVE MODE VIII

~

This mode could also be used for slow chess. Set the primary time for
230.00 and the byo-yoml time for 01 -015 (that is , one fifteen second
byo-yoml period) When your primary time runs out you must play the
rest of the game at fifteen secol'1ds per move The display flashes
"forfeit" If you run out of time
NOTE: The "beep-at-time-control" and "byo-yomi-beeps" features do
not take effect in thiS mode until tile number of byo-yomi p.eriods is five
or fewer

(CH - P8)

Description:
This is the same as CH - P5 above , but repeated four
times The fourth time -control repeats indefinitely Special symbols
appear in front of the time when the second, third. and fourth time
controls begin.
Intended use:

Se rious chess. go, or shag I.

Pros:
T his timing method avoids "clock bangmg " at the end of a
game. It could be used for sudden death timin g wi th four , or more,
time-controls.
Cons:

None

•
~

GO - J APANESE BYO- YOMII

If you select from one to nine byo·yomi beeps for the byo· yomi
periods, the clock will beep at each secon d , from one to nine seconds,
just before the end of each byo-yomi period. The default setting is three
byo-yami beeps. That IS , the clock will beep at three , two, and one
seconds before the end of the byo-yomi period. Th is mode sim ulates
the professi ona l go timing method described above (p 18)
Intended use:

Serious go

Pros:

Simulates professional go timing method.

Cons:

None.

GO - JAPANESE BYO-YOMI /I

Senous go, shogi. or chess.

Pro s:

Simulates professional go timing method.

Cons:

None.

GO - ANDANTE BYO-YOM ' I

(GO - A1)

(GO - J1)
Des c ri pti on:
When your main time runs out the byo-yomi
timing method switches to the andante m ode. That is. th ere is a delay
at each move before your bya-yoml time starts to run. If you move in
less than the delay time, you lose no byo-yomi time. If you take more
than the delay time your byo-vom i time starts to count down
Of
course, if your byo-yomi time comes to zero , you lose th e ga me on t ime.
The delay time and byo-yomi time is alw ays di splayed. The m aximum
del ay t ime is 9 seconds, and the maximim b yo-yomi time is 9999.

When the main time runs out byo-yomi beg ins. Dashes
De scription:
will appear on the display to show that the player is in byo-yomi. After
each move tile player's time will be adjusted up to the nearest minute.
He loses no time if he moves In less than a minute . but he loses a
minute if he takes a minute or more to move If tile "beep-a t-time
control" feature is on , the clock will beep
1. when the main time ends and byo-yomi starts,
2. at ten seconds befol'e the end of each byo-yoml period, and
3. at the end of each byo-yomi period.

~

Inte nded use:

(GO - J2)

This mode is the same as GO - J 1 above except tha t y ou
De scription :
have more van ety for the byo -yoml parameters . For examp le, you could
set the byo-yoml time for three th,i rty second periods Then the total
bya-yomi time is one minute artd thirty seconds , and your time is
adjusted up after each move to the nearest thirty seconds

~

Intended use:

Serious or cas ual go

Pros:

Simpler than standard byo ·yomi.

Cons:

None.

GO - ANDANTE BYO-YOMIII

(GO - A2)

Description:
ThiS is like GO - A1 above except that the range for the
byo-yo mi an d de lay times are increased. The maxim um delay time is
99 seconds, and the maximum byo-vomi time is 9.59.59.
As su me the bvo-yoml delay time for this mode and the byo-yomi l ime
for GO - J2 mode above is set for thi rty seconds , and assume a player
takes thirty-o ne seconds to move In this mode he loses Just one sec
ond from his base byo-yomi time - in the G O • J2 mode he loses the
whole byo-yomi time of thirty seconds This byo-yomi timing method
seems simpler and more reasonable than the stalildard Japanese style
byo-yomi.
Intende d use:

SerioLis or casLial go.

Pros:

Simpler than standard byo-yomi.

Cons:

None
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GO - PRO GRESSIVE B YO -YOMt I

(GO - P1 )

~

GO - CANADIA N BYO-YOMIII

Inten ded use :

Serio us or casual go.

Description:
Thi s is like Canadian byo-yomi I, GO - C1 above except
that th ere IS no main time . You are required to make twenty -fiv e moves
in fi fteen minutes . If you do , you get another fifteen minutes for the next
twenty -five moves etc. If the lim e IS le ss than ten minutes , th e clock Will
show an upper dash follow ed by minutes: seconds . Alternating dashes
mean the time is in hours: minutes and th e clock is run ni ng

Pros :

Moves are automatically· counted by the cl ock .

Intended use:

Cons :

None .

Pros :

Game is fast er .

Cons:

None .

De scription :
Whe n your main time runs out th e byo-yoml timing method
switches to the p rogressi ve mode (CH - P1) described above . That Is,
you must make twenty-fiv e moves in fifteen minutes, and if you do fi ve
minutes are added to your remaining ti me for the next ten move s etc

~

GO • PROGRESSi VE B YO-YOM/II
Descripti on:

~

(GO - C2)

(GO - P2)

Th e byo-yomi period in this mode iSjLlst li ke CH - P5
above .

Intended use:

Serious or casual go .

Pros :

Very simple byo -yom! method

Cons :

None.

GO • CANA DIAN BYO· YOMII

. Casual go.

~

GO· CANA DIA N BYO- YOM/ III

(GO - C3)

Descri ption :

This is the same as GO - C1 above except that there are
optional delay times , which may be different , before the
main time and/or byo-yomi times start to count down .

Intended use :
Pros :
Cons:

Same as GO - C1 above .
Same as GO - C1 above .
None.

(GO - C1)

Description:
When your main tim e runs out in th is mode you are
require d to make a specific number of moves within the secondary tim
limit !f you do your clock is reset With the seco ndary time and ag8ln
you mu st make the speci fic nu mber of moves Withi n the secondary time
li mrt This co ntin ues until the game is over. The secondary time
remaining and the number of moves made are always displayed . This
mode sim ulates what is called Canadian byo-yom i. When your pnmary
time runs out in this byo-yomi method you are given a number of stones ,
say twe nty , and required to play th em within a speCific time, say five
min utes . If you do, your clock is rese t to five minutes and you are given
another twen ty sto nes to pla y etc. This me thod is often used with
mechanical clocks.
Intende d use:

Casual go or in tournaments that use Canadian byo-yami

Pros :

Simpler th an using a mechanica l clock since the stones
are automatically "counted" for you by Ih e cl ock Th e
clock will flash "forfeit" if you ove rstep the time limit.

Cons:

None.

~

GO - CANADIAN BYO·YOMI IV

(GO - C4)

Des c ript ion:
This is like GO - C3 above, except th e display will not flash
'·forfeit" if your clock runs down to 0:00 , and the byo-yomi time is res et if
you ma k.e the specified number of moves for th e byo -yomi period
T herefore , to win on time against an opponent whose time has run out,
I hls method requires that you call a time forfeit before your oppon en t
makes the specified number of moves and re sets his byo-yomi time
Intend ed use:
Pros :
Cons:
~

Same as GO - C1 above .
Same as GO - C 1 above .
None

GO - /NG B YO - YOMI/

(ING - 1)

Description:
In this timing method you are required to complete your
game within the main time . If you do not, you lose a specific number of
points , say two , for each additional byo-yomi perrod you use. If you use
three additional byo -yomi periods you lose th e ga me on time The
theme of the mode is "tllne is money" . The byo-yo mi period is typically
set for 1/6 main time .
Intended use:

Tournaments wh ich require ING byo-yom i

Pros:

The time used by a player ca n directly affect hi S sco re

Cons :

There is no trad itlol l for changing a player's sco re based
on th e time he h3 s used

916-933-5000
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GO - ING B YO- YOMI II

Description :

~

(ING·2)

~

Same as ING - 1 above . except tha1 the byo-yomi time has
an optional delay time of up to nine seconds The delay
time and byo-yomi time are always displaye d

In tended use :

Same as IN G - 1 above

Pros :

Same as ING - 1 above .

Cons:

Same as ING - 1 above.

Use this mode for standard timi ng such as forty -five moves In two hours
with twenty fi ve moves per hour thereafter . Set the main time for
2 :0000 and the second time-control for 10000
Use this mode al so for the ··sudden-death overtime· tim ing method . (A
typical example IS forty moves in two hours and one hour for the re st of
the game Set the primary tim e for 2:0000 and the secondary time fo r
1 00.00.)

Descripti on :
These are the sa me as CH - P1, P1A above but with the
move counter for the second time-control set for 0 1 These modes are
compatible with the FIDE rapids mode Note · the clock will not display
move numbers if the number of moves in the second time-control of CH
_ P1, P1A IS 0 ·' sin ce. unless you r lime runs out. you make tile time
control wi th every move .
Intended use :

Casual or seriou s chess .

Pr os :

Eas ier to use than CH .. P1, 1 A with move counter set for
01 .

Cons :

~

~

Intended use:

Tournament chess

Pros:

The time remai ning In a time-co ntro l is displayed more
clearly and accurately tha n in mecha nical clocks

Cons :

None

COUNT DOWN II

T his method is like ON - 1 above except that there are fo ur
time-controls. The fourth time-control repe ats indefinitely

Intended use:

Sertous ches s

Pros:
You can set prog res sively faste r time -controls. Fo r
exam ple yo u could reqUire 4 0 move s in 1 112 hours. then 20 in 30
minu tes, then 20 In 15. then 20 in 10 to end of game

,FO - 2) (FO - 2A)

Description:
These are the same as CH - P2, P2A above but wi th the
move counter for the second and third time-controls set fO!" 01. These
modes are compa tible with th e FIDE tourn ament mo de Note th e
clock will not disp lay move numbe rs if the number of moves In the
second or third time-control of CH - P2, P2A is 01 sin ce . unless your
time runs out. yo u make the time-con trol with every move.
Intended use:

Casual or se riou s chess .

Pros :

Easier to use than CH - P2 , P2A w ith move counters set
for 01

Cons :

None

(DN - 2)

Description:

None .

FIDE MODE II, IIA

(ON - 1

Des c ription:
The second time control starts when the main time l uns
out Special sy mbols In front of the tim e show wh en the second third
and fourth time- controls Ilave start ed

(FO - 1) (F D - 1AJ

FIDE MODE I, IA

COUNT DOWN 1

Cons :
~

None.

COUNT UP I

(UP - 1)

Description:
The clock cou nts up. You can use thiS mode for standard
liming such as forty-five moves In two hours with twenty-five per hour
thereafter. A player must ma ke fo rty-five moves before hiS clock shows
2:0000 and an othe r twenty -five befo re it shows 30000. Yo u could
also set the clock for staliing times such as 40000 or 4:3000 . to agree
with the standard starting ti me of mechanical clocks. The cl ock ca n be
set to beep on th e hour - a useful fea tu re if the time-controls end on the
hour, which is usually the case wh en mechanical clocks are used.
Intended use:

Tournament chess .

Pros:

Simulates mechan ical clocks .

Cons :

None .
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(Up - 2)

COUNT UP 1/

•

Description:
This is the same as UP - 1 above except there is a five
second delay before the main time starts to count up The displa y
shows alternating dashes during the delay time. The clock can be set
to beep on the hour - a useful feature if the time-controls end on the
hour, which is usually the case when mechanical clocks are useel

Description:

Th is is similar to AD - 2 above except the mode has thre e
time-controls .

Intended use:

Serious go , chess . and shogi Also sudden death chess
timing with three time-controls .

Tournament chess with a time delay

Pros:

Pros:

Simulates mechanical clocks with the add ition of a time
delay .

Each time -control can have different time delays
(including zero)

Cons:

None .

Cons:

None.

ADA GIO MODE I

(AD - 1)

Desc ription:
After each move you make your time is adjusted up to
either the time you had at the beginning of the move , or to your curren!
time plus the delay time (15 seconds , for example ), whichever is
smaller. This is the adagio method of incorporating a time delay , and it
seems to be the simplest and clearest way to add a time delay at each
move . Of course , when your main time runs out you lose on time This
mode can be used to play slow games of chess, go , or shogi . (Shogi
players please take sp ecial note of Notes 2 an d 3 below.)
Notes:
1) When the clock is first started the delay time is auto- ma tica lly
added to the initial main time , so th at you r delay time will start to
count before your main time.
2) The clock will beep at 30, 20, and 10 seconds before the end if the
'·beep-at-time-control" option is selected .
3) Just like go modes GO - J1, 2, you can set up to nine byo -yorni
beeps during the last ten seconds.

•

(AD - 3)

Intended u se:

~

•

ADAGIO MODE 11/

Intended use:

Serious go , chess , and shogi.

Pros:

An elegant timing method.

Cons:

None.

ADA GIO MODE II

(AD - 2)

Descri ption:

This is simila r to A D - 1 above except the mode Ilas two
time-controls and you cannot set any beeps before the
end of a tim e-control as in notes 2 and 3 above .

Intended use:

Sudden death timing such as f0l1y-fiv e moves in one hour
and the rest of the game III thirty minutes With a ten
second delay at each/move

Pros:

Each Ilme-co 'llrol can have different ti me delays
(incl udlll g z(, r0)

Cons:

Non e

~

~

ADAGIO MODE IV

(AD - 4)

Descripti on:

This is similar to A D - 2 above except the mode has fou r
time-controls.

Intended us e:

Serious go , chess, and shogi . Also sudden death chess
timing with three time-controls .

Pros :

Each time -control can have different time dela ys
(including zero)

Cons:

None .

SUDDEN DEATH MODE I

(SO - 1)

Descripti on:

The clock stops when the main time runs out. Use this
mode for timing such as "game in sixty" or "game in two
and a half' Set the clock for 10000 or 230.00.

Intended use:

Sudden death chess timing .

Pros:

The time remaining is displayed more clearly and accu
rately than in mechanical clocks .
'

Con s:

Mode ha~ no provision for a time delay

SUDDEN DEA TH MODE II

(SO - 2)

Desc ripti on:
In this mode, a player must make a certain number of
moves, say forty , in the first time -control and the rest in the second . To
claim a win on time during the first time-control a player must have an
accurate record of the game A player always loses on time if his sec
ond time-control time runs out.
Intended use:

Sudden death chess with two time-controls .

Pros:

The time remainrng in a time-control is displayed more
clearly and accurately than in mechanical clocks .

Cons:

Mode has no provision fOI a time delay
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(S O - 3)

SUDDEN DEATH MODE III

~

ANDANTE MODE 1/

Description:
There is a delay at each move before the main time star1s
to run . A player loses no main lime if he moves in less than the delay
time . The delay time remaining is always displayed

Th is is simila r to SD - 2 above but with thr ee time-cont rol s
Each pl ayer must keep an accurat e recor·d of th e game to
cl aim a win on ti me during th e first two lime-contlOl s.

Intended lise:

Sudden death chess with three time -contro ls

Intended use:
Serious ches s go , or shogi , espe cia lly sudden -death
chess With two time-controls and a time delay of 10 seconds or more .

Pr os:

The time remai ning in a time -control IS dis pla yed more
clearly and accurately than in mechanica l clock s.

Pros:

Co n s :

Mode ha s no provision for a time delay

The delay time is always displayed . The delay time may
be from 0 to 99 seconds and may be different in each
time-control. The max imum main time is 9:59:59.

Cons:

None

Descri pti o n:

(SO - 4 )

T hiS is similar to SD - 2 above but with four tim e-controls .
Each player must keep an accu rate reco rd of the game to
cla im a win on ti me dUring th e fi rst three time -controls.

Intend ed use:

Sudden death chess wi th four time-co ntrols

Pros :

The time remai ning in a ti me-control is displayed more
clearly and accurately than in mechan ical clocks.

Cons:

Mode ha s no provisio n for a time delay

ANDANTE MODE III

~

Intended use:
Serious chess , go , or shogi , especially sudden-death
chess with three time-controls and a time delay of 10 seconds or more .

~

Intended use:
Serious ch ess , go, or sho gi , especiall y s udden-death
chess with one ti me··control and a tim e delay of ten seconds or more .
Th e delay tim e is always displayed. The maximum main
Pros:
time is 9:5959 and the maximum delay time is 99 seconds
None

Cons:

ANDANTE MODE IA

(AN - tA)

Desc ri ption :

This is like AN - 1 above except th e maximum main time
is 959 .

Intended use:

Blitz chess , go, or shogi.

Pros:

The delay time remaining is always displayed . The
maximum delay time I'S 99 seconds .

Cons:

None

(AN - 3)

Descri ption:
There is a delay at each move before the main time starts
to run. A player loses no main time if he moves in less than the delay
time . The delay time remaining IS always displayed

(AN - 1)

ANDANTE MODE I

Description:
There is a delay at each move before the main ttme starts
to ru n. A pl ayer loses no main time if he moves in less than th e delay
tim e. The delay time remaining is al way s disp lay ed.

~

(AN - 2)

Description :

SUDDEN DEA TH MODE IV

~

,~

~

Pros :

The delay time is always displayed . The delay time may
be from 0 to 99 seconds and may be different in each
time-control. The maximum main time is 9:59 :59.

Cons:

None

SUDDEN DEA TH AND DELA Y I

(OL-S01)

Description:

There is a delay at each move before the clock starts to
count down . The colons flash during the delay time . The
clock stops when the main time comes to 0 :00:00.

Intended use:

Sudden death chess with a time delay .

Pros:

Mode has q time delay.

Cons :

None .

SUDDEN DEA TH AND DELA Y /I

(OL - S02)

Description :
There is a delay at each move before the clock starts to
count down . The colons flash during the delay time . The clock stops
when the second time-control time comes to 000·00 An upper dash
before the time means you are in the second time-control.
Intended use:

Sudden death chess with two time-controls .

Pros:

The time delays can be set for different values , including
zero, in each time-control.

Cons:

None.
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SUDDEN DEATH AND DELAY III

(OL ·· S03)

TWO TIME-CONTROLS WITH DELA Y AND
MOVE COUNTER

~

Description:
This is like DL - SD2 above except there are three timecontrols An upper dash before the time means you are in the second
time-control and a lower dash that you are in the third time-control.

~

Intended use:

Sudden death ct1ess with tllree time-controls

Pros:

The time delays can be set for different values, including
zero , in each time-control.

Cons:

None .

SUDDEN DEATH AND DELA Y IV

Description:
This mode has two time-controls with the number
of moves shown during the first time-control. There is an optional time
delay at each move . A example setting is 40 moves in two hours with a
time delay of 3 seconds followed by one hour with a time delay of 5
seconds . After 40 moves one hour is added to your time. Of course
you lose on time if your clock ever runs down to zero .

(OL - SD4)

This .is like DL - SD3 above except there are four time
control's. Special symbols before the time show which
time-control you are in .
Second TC: Up per dash
First TC: No dash
Fourth TC: Dou ble dash
Third TC: Lower dash

Description:

~

Intended use:

Sudden death chess with four time- controls .

Pros :

The time delays can be set for different values, including
zero , in each time-control.

Cons:

None,

COUNT DO WN AND DELA Y I

~

Description:
This is like DL - SD2 above except that the second timecontrol repeat s indefinitely. The colons flash during the time delay .
This mode is also like ON - 1 above but with an added time delay at
each move . The time delays may be different in the first two time
controls .

~

Serious chess or shogi wi th a time delay.

Pros:

There are an unlimited number of time -controls

Cons:

None.

COUNT DOWN AND DELA Y II

(OL - ON2)

Des c ri ption :
This is like D L - SD4 above exce pt th at the fourth time control repeats indefin ite ly T he colons flash du ring the time delay .
This mode is also like ON - 2 above but with an added ti me delay at
each move . The time delays may be different in the fi rst four time
controls
Intend ed use:

Sudden-death chess with two time-controls and a time

Pros:

The move number is displayed In the first time-control.
There is an optional time delay

~

THREE TIME-C ONTROL S WITH DEL A Y AND
MOVE COUNTER

(OL - C2)

Descr ipt io n:

This is like DL - C1 above except that there are three time
controls . The number of moves is displayed during the
first two time-controls.

Inte nded u se :

Sudden-death chess with th ree time-controls and a time
deJay .

Pros:

The move number is displayed In the first two time
controls. There is an optional time delay

Cons :

Same as DL - C1 above

TWO TIME-CONTROLS WITH DELA Y AND MOVE
COUNTER (A OP TION)

(O'L - C1A)

Description :
This mode is like DL - C1 above except that the
clock changes the display, in the first time-control right after the time
delay and shows the time 'in hours minutes and seconds That is, the
move number is not show n on the active side after the delay time. Of
course , you can stil! see the move number on the opponent's clock .
Intended use :

Sudden-death chess with two time-controls and a time
delay.

Pros :

The time is displayed in hours minutes and seconds after
the time delay in the first time-control.

Serious ch ess or shogi with a time delay

Pros:
T here are an unlimited number of time-controls . The fi rst
four time -co ntro ls may have diffe rent settmgs and diffe rent delays.
Con s:

Intended use:
delay .

Cons :
Since there are only six display digits , it is not possible to
show seconds in the first time-control until the time goes below te n
minutes. Also , in most chess tournaments claiming a win on time
requires an accurate scoresheet regardless of the number of moves the
clock shows , so seeing the number of moves made may not be helpful.

(OL - ON1)

Intended use:

(OL - C1)

None .

Cons:
In most chess tournaments claiming a win on time re 
quires an accurate scoresheet showing all the moves made regardless
of th e number of moves the clock shows so seeing the number of
moves made may not be helpful.
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TWO TlME·CONTROLS WITH DELA Y AND MOVE
COUNTER (8 OPTION)

(DL· C16)

~

Description:

Description :
This is like DL - C1 above except that the move number is
always displayed, even in th e second time-control. This can be used in
a tournament that has a rule such as "a game is automatically a draw
after 150 moves".

Cons:

The move number is displayed at all times and there is an
optional time delay.
The seconds are not shown until the time goes below ten
minutes .
~

~

THREE TlME·CONTROLS WI TH DEL A Y AND MOVE
COUNTER (A OPTION)

(OL - C2A)

Description:

This mode is like DL· C1A above except that II has three
time-controls.

Intended use:

Sudden· death chess with three time -controls and a time
delay.

Pros :

The time is displayed in hours minutes and seconds after
the time delay in th e first two time-controls.

In most chess tournaments claiming a wi n on time
Cons :
requires an accurate scoresheet rega rdless of the number of moves the
clock shows , so seeing the nu mber of moves made may not be helpful.

~

THREE TIME-CONTROLS WITH DELA Y AND MOVE
COUNTER (8 OPTION)

(OL - C2B)

Descripti on :
This is like DL - C18 above except that there are three
time controls The number of moves is displayed at all times.
Intended use :
Sudden-death chess with three time-controls and a rul e
such as "a game is automatically a draw after 150 moves"
Pros :

The move number is displayed at all times and there is an
optional time delay.

Cons:

The seconds are not shown until the time goes below ten
minutes.

(SHO .. 1)
Your time is adjusted up to the nearest minute after each
move .

Notes:
1. The clock will beep at 30 , 20, and 10 seconds before the end of the
last minute if the "beep-at-time-control " feature is on
2. As in go modes GO - J1 and GO - J2 , you can set up to nine byo
yomi beeps during the last ten seconds .

Intended use:
Sudden-death ch ess with two tnne-controls and a ru le
such as "a game is automatically a draw after 150 moves"
Pros :

SHOGI MODE I

Intended u se:

Serious shogi .

Pros:

Byo-yomi beeps at the end of the last minute .

Cons:

None .

SHOGI MODE /I

(SHO - 2)

Descripti on:
This is just like GO • J2 mode above except there is no
main time . The display flashes "forfeit" if you run out of time.

•

Intended use:

Casual or serious shogi .

Pros:

Byo-yomi beeps and time-control beeps

Cons:

None.

SHOGI MODE III

(SHO - 3)

Des cription:
This is similar to SHO • 2 above except that the range of
parameters is different and the number of byo-yomi periods remaining
is always displayed . If the "beep-at-time-control" option is on the clock
wi ll issue a warning beep al the start of each of Ihe last Ihree byo-yomi
periods . Byo·yomi beeps can be set for the last byo-yomi period
Intended use:

Casual or serious shogi .

Pros:

Byo-yomi beeps .

Cons :

None.
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(SHO - 4)

SHOGI MODE IV

Description:
This is like CH - P1 except that the move counters count
down . This mode could be used for go with a setting such as 00 
10000, 50 - 03000, 25 · 0.1500. That is , 100 moves must be made
in an hour, then 30 minut es are added for the next 50 , then 15 minutes
are added for the next 25 etc. You could also set the second and third
time-control move count ers for 01 and have a mode just like FD - 2
except that the move counter counts down .
Inten ded use:

Serious chess, go, or shogi ,

Pros:

Number of moves left in the time-control is always
displayed (unless the move counter is set for 01)

Cons:
Seconds are not visible until the time goes unde r ten
minutes , or the move counter is set for 01 . (Note : Since the move
counter does not change if it is set for 01, it is not displayed.)

Shuffle Chess Position Generato r
fh e clock Includes a random position generator for shuffle chess
NU MBER OF DIFFERENT POSITIONS:
The re are (8x 7x6x5x4x3x2)/(2x2 x2) = 5040 different starting positions if th e fi rst row
of pieces are rand omly place d. Thi s includes left-ri ght refl ections and pO Sitio ns With
bishops on squares of the same color. There are (8 x4x6x5x4x3x2)/(2x2x2 ) = 2880
positi ons w ith the bishops on different co lors . In eilh er case exactly 1/3 of the
pesi llon s (ie . 5040 /3 = 1680 or 2880/3 = 960) have th e king pla ced between the
rooks (a requirement In some versi ons of shuffl e chess).
RESTRICTED SHUFFLE :
If the shllffle IS restricted to the left and nght Side s of the standard startin g position
(th at IS, th e fou r pieces on the left must remam there and the same for the fo ur on the
ng!l!) , then the number of total number of pos itions is (4x3x2x4x3x2) = 576 and the
number of position s with bishops on different colors is (4x3x2x2x3x2) = 288
T he purpo se of Ihe restricted shuffle is to reach pos itions In whi ch the left and right
sides alway s have one rOok. knight. and bishop
HOW THE CLOCK DOES IT:
The cl ock ha s seven Independent co unters that cycle th roug h all possible positions
In less than 1/10 0 of a second . When you are in the shuffle ch ess mode and you
pre ss th t: red switch the timers are rea d and a position is gene rated Since it IS
impossible to predict where th e timers Will be when you press the switch. the pOSition
is trulv ran dom
HOW TO GENERATE RANDOM POSITIONS WITH TH E KING BETWEEN THE
ROOKS;
Use the SHCH - 1 or SHCH - 2 shuffle chess modes to generate a random posillon
or a random pOSition with the bishop s on different col ors If the king is between the
rooks , you are done. If not, simply exch ange the kin g with the nearest rook . All
positions you get with th is procedure are equally likely.
'
WHY PLAY SHUFFLE CHESS? .
Changing the starti ng position makes all ope ni ng books and comp uter opeillng
databases obselete. it tends to level the playing fi eld whether you are play ing a
strong human or a com puter It see'ms human s can connect opening system s with
middlegame plans in a way that computers are not yet powerful enough to do.

lt ShOLlid be noted that ver y sm all chang es in the startin g position can have the
des ired effect. For example, reversing the positions of the bla ck kin g and quee n
wo uld alter all open ing theory. (And only two pieces are changed.) Or starting the
game with pawns on OR3 . (Agai n, only two pieces . or more precisely, pawn s, are
ch anged) Or reversing the position of th e bish ops and knights (Th is change s 8
pieces but keeps symmetry. ) Perh aps just reversing wt)ite's OR an d QN (but no!
black 's) woul d alter opening theory and also reduce the advantage of th e first move .
In any even t It would be ImpOSSibl e to re ly on databases or memOrized val'l atlons in
these games People and computers wo uld be forced to play til e openin gs more by
ge neral principl es and less by memory
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HOW TO GENERATE A RANDOM POSITION:
Turn the clock on with both play switches pressed , then long press the red
switch You will see Pitch, Sr - Nr on the display Long press the red switch
again You will see SHCH - 1, SHCH - 2 on the displays. Press the left side
(SH CH - 1) to generate all postions including positions with bishops on the same
color . or the right side (SHCH - 2) to generate all positions with bishops on
different colors . The initial display will show the pieces in the standard starting
position. Short press the red switch to generate a random position Long press
the red switch to restrict the shuffle to the left and right sides separately Short
or long press the red switch repeatedly for more positions Press either play
switch to exit the mode
You can use the randomly generated position for both sides, or, as in standard
chess , do a left-right reflection for the black side.
THE PROBABILITY OF ROOKS, KNIGHTS, OR BISHOPS ON
CO NSECUTIVE SQUARES:
Th e probability of two rooks on consecutive squares when the pieces are
completely shuffled (S HC H - 1), or shuffled with bishops on different colors
(SHCH - 2), is exactly 1/4. The same is true for the knights . The same is true
for the bishops if SHCH - 1 is used . but if the pieces are shuffled with SHCH - 2
that is , with bishops on different colors, the probability of consecutive bishops
goes up to 7/16. These probabilities explain why consecutive rooks , and/or
knights , and/or bishops occur so frequently in the randomly generated positions.

How to Change Batteries
Il oplace the batteries when th e li ght s are .dim or th e displays malfunct ion '(ou
Ileed a Phi ll ips and a slotted scre wdri ve r to change the batteries . Tu m th e clock
llff place lI on a table, and rem ove the four screws holding Ihe top on using the
Phillips screwdriver CarefU ll y remove the lop piece Remove shipping tape on
Ihe baltenes, if pre sent W ith the sl otted screwd river carefull y rem ove the
halteries from the batt ery holder. Rep lace the battenes with three long-life
</Ikaline M batteries As is mark ed on the battery holder, be sure to place the flat
or negative Side of the batteries towards the springs Replace the lop and replace
the screws holding the top on.
ne batteries wllliasl approximately 900 continuou s hours If Ihe "pl<3yer-t o-move"
ilyhts are tumed off Turning th e lights on Increases the power consumption If
Ihe lights are always on , the batteries will last approximately 600 hours, When the
clock is off It IS actually in a low power mode and nol really off. Therefore, even if
Ihe clock is not used, the batteries will run down after a year and a half and should
be replaced

Care of the Clock
fhe clock should be kept away from high temperatures since this will cause the
displays to blacken Do not leave the clock in dIrect sunlight for a long period of
lime (Don'\ leave the clock in the back seat of a car on a hot day .) If the displays
tlo become black from accidental exposure to heat or sunlight. place the clock In
a cooler area and the di splays will return to normal after ten or fifteen minutes.
Unless the heat wa s very intense, the displays Will not be damaged .
Avoid cold temperatures also, since this causes condensation inside the case . If
condensation does occur , allow the clock to warm up and dry oul before turning
lion
Use only a clean damp cloth to clean the clock. Do not use any solvents on the
clock or the display s

..
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For REPAIRS please follow
carefully every step in
chronosdealer.com/repair

Limited Warranty
DC I will repair or replace, without charge , any part
of your clock which has a defect In material or
workmanship during the first year after the date of
purchase .

This warranty does not apply to conditions
resulting from consumer damage, such as: misuse,
abuse, accident, alteration , disassem~ly, or reverse
installation of the batteries
Without limiting the foregoing , d~Hriage from
battery leakage, damage from dropping the clock , or
damage to the LCD displays are presumed to have
resulted from abuse or misuse .
No responsibility is assumed for any direct ,
incidental, or consequential damages resulting from the
use, or inability to use , this product.
The consumer must keep a copy of his receipt, or
of his canceled check, verifying the purchase date to
validate this warranty.
For service under this warranty send to
Sam Kantimathi
sam@aamlimer.com
300 Salmon Falla Road
EJ Dorado Hills, CA 95762 USA
hnp:/Iwww.SamTimer .com

chronosdealer.com/repair

